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News, policy updates, resources, events, and advocacy opportunities 

 

Children with Medical Complexity 

Building Systems That Work for Children with Complex 
Health Care Needs: Next Steps 

The current health care system is extremely challenging for children with complex, chronic 
conditions and their families. In 2015, the Lucile Packard Foundation for Children's Health 
sponsored a national symposium in Washington, DC, Designing Systems That Work for Children 
with Complex Health Care Needs, which brought attention to the systemic issues that affect the 
health and well-being of these children. Building on the symposium, the Foundation has 
sponsored a just-released supplement to Pediatrics that features eight articles from leading health 
care providers, family representatives, advocates, policymakers, and researchers. Addressing 
topics that include families' viewpoints, models of care delivery, evolving state and national 
policies, and more, the authors aim to clarify some of the systemic challenges for children with 
medical complexity and point the way toward their resolution. Read the Supplement articles. 

 

California Children's Services 

Planning Continues for Transition to Whole-Child Model 

As the Whole-Child Model transition of some CCS children into Medi-Cal managed care moves 
forward, two new documents have been made available by the Department of Health Care 
Services that may be of interest to stakeholders:  

• Final draft of the 90-day Notice letter that will be sent to families whose child is transitioning 
(PDF)  

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=55ade38f3a8282b71800e2129749e8c6784c3b1f2116f17368d1d9943011e842bbab9ad00f56def91c94fbd801862dfe
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=55ade38f3a8282b71800e2129749e8c6784c3b1f2116f17368d1d9943011e842bbab9ad00f56def91c94fbd801862dfe
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=d670fe4c7b32dd5b9b1f7e6a4b7f267b2f7dc1adeffd5c6e11e0fa56cb1778b96342733fd549870bed0b22b2ac783b51
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=d670fe4c7b32dd5b3aa173b78b51fb6adba0d6003ccb6234114107f85080d18e274244535e91165490cc21159aa11ded
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=55ade38f3a8282b7556ae379f96384235b015c9a1d8a9ce62cfd8f046a86ae7c5d8f359e142c79e8ed400d398c9c3464


• The slides from the February 28 meeting of the CCS Performance Measures Quality 
Subcommittee (PDF)  

Also See: How Can We Tell Whether Medicaid MCOs Are Doing a Good Job for Kids?  
– from Georgetown Center for Children and Families 

 

Network News 

Offer Your Opinion – Maybe You'll Win a Gift Card 

Recently you received an email asking you to participate in our survey about this newsletter's 
content, length, and frequency. Please fill out the five-minute survey so we can better tailor topics 
to meet your needs. Then enter to win a $50 Amazon gift card. Take the survey. 

 

Family Engagement 

From Family Voices – Promising Practices in Partnering with 
Diverse Families  

Family-identified practices that effectively support families from underserved racial, ethnic, and 
rural communities are the subject of issue briefs from the Promising Practices initiative at the 
National Center for Family Professional Partnerships. The briefs offer information that 
organizations can incorporate in their work to become more culturally competent and better able 
to reach and serve families from diverse backgrounds. Read more. 

 

Trainings to Build Partnership Skills 

Two upcoming trainings will help family leaders and professionals in Maternal and Child Health 
Bureau Regions 9 and 10 build skills to work collaboratively. Both trainings will be held at Support 
for Families of Children with Disabilities in San Francisco. They are sponsored by Family Voices 
National Center for Family/Professional Partnerships and the Statewide Parent Advocacy 
Network. There is a lunch fee for each training. Read more and register. 

 

Serving on Groups 

Date Wednesday, March 21 

Time 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific Time 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=d670fe4c7b32dd5b249a51aea57cee9abc2cf1565642e2e3f6a39c2266bd72bb89b712dd9ed603dffc9ffc9018c026bf
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=d670fe4c7b32dd5b249a51aea57cee9abc2cf1565642e2e3f6a39c2266bd72bb89b712dd9ed603dffc9ffc9018c026bf
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=d670fe4c7b32dd5b437437c6d6ed78af9e38a49c1b008a703bd1f56da20b748b02bf2a09fd733a76059e6b3e30aa2f8b
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=d670fe4c7b32dd5bad602719947d321bde42780310ca35473800c071bee76b750c87ef57c2b3738662c6b874c0731681
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=d670fe4c7b32dd5b9ed96a380dda8fa42c8805e2068805e3b7308223a6fa4be64a0705216aa377cfb7271fe2c45828cc
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=d670fe4c7b32dd5b017944721d0299d524fe4e9f9b65b72a093685a9479ccb4daa27af4cb66513270a8c2a25e71e8698


Details A workshop targeted to family-led organizations that build leadership skills of families 
who want to serve on a decision-making group. 

 

Leading by Convening 

Date Thursday, March 22 

Time 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Pacific Time 

Details An interactive workshop targeted to leaders of groups such as Title V directors or their 
designees.  

 

Research 

Pediatric Long-Term Care Program Prepares Patients and 
Families for Home 

Blythedale Children's Hospital in New York last year opened a long-term care pavilion to address 
the specialized needs of children who require extended medical care and rehabilitation. The goal 
is "take the 'long' out of long-term care" and reunite children with families who are prepared to 
care for them. Read about the program's results. 

 

National Policy 

Bill to Watch 

Senate Bill 2227, known as the EMPOWER Care Act, seeks renewed funding for the Medicaid 
"Money Follows the Person" program that helps individuals with disabilities move out of 
institutions into their own homes. Funding is running out for the program, which was established in 
2005. Read more. 

 

Special Education 

Study: Youth in Special Education and Their Preparation for 
Life after High School 

A large-scale study by Mathematica Policy Research found that over the past decade, high school 
youth participating in special education became more engaged in school and increased their use 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=d670fe4c7b32dd5b9b5e1103c7939ba389bfb01931438810340f6787a3be2bafa0895c407b7a5072241937c7c221a8e7
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=d670fe4c7b32dd5b0b6e3a3529deb67bb5305b05ac4ebbb49646b21402d1fd4dcd650796057e265c7d9ea1a022878015
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=d670fe4c7b32dd5b86c5c80f154bbf086d6c2710fd6dac57ceed5b65e6b41c8baa27387498c585c40efcf92a8ee8a25a


of school supports. At the same time, these youth are less likely than in the past to take some key 
steps to prepare for their transition to adult life. Read more. 

 

Viewpoint 

• Why Black Disability History Matters during Black History Month – from Ramp Your Voice!  

 

Resources 

• Understood – personalized resources, free daily access to experts, practical tips, and more 
for learning and attention issues.  

• Exceptional Parent Magazine February issue – Diet & Nutrition.  

• National Center for Complex Health and Social Needs – Helping Communities Improve Care 
for People with Complex Health and Social Needs  

 

Did You Know? 

New Data on Children with Special Needs in CA 

Kidsdata has updated information on children with special health care needs. Find the latest data 
on children with major disabilities by legislative district and by county, city, and school district. Also 
available are data on special education enrollment by disability and race/ethnicity, the number of 
active California Children's Services (CCS) enrollees by age group, and insured/uninsured 
children. 

 

Webinars 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=fe6b096a93f64e56c9ee510754c30fe6c2942acd08abaea6a477e2dfb74217c766687cea41a8d2652a158a5eb708e2fe
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=fe6b096a93f64e56e1b84bea05a5f392cee057277c40908279ff6344746f853a48d5ca37507e8bc577508dfc32896e84
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=fe6b096a93f64e56b259764cbbea03a132760dd68ecec0079e198e300251c4a4136230f5868b63705d1a5442488dbcb6
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=fe6b096a93f64e56937eb93dff11349fd4be86efe184e29f7edf425e24243bc286b7bbd13aa83d03a0190401dc8ae580
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=fe6b096a93f64e56554072ea58a696c7641be32c7939aaa8db1170648111a068b9cb185f9bf546385f9d9d795cfe434c
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=fe6b096a93f64e564add9330f73a2e84a21aea390df1e9d99e1703140e0bfceb81ddc13687cc2a572b9e0086640d36d4


Pediatric Palliative Care Series: Kids Need Care Too! 
Developing Collaborations, Competencies and Confidence to 
Care for Kids 

Date Tuesday, March 20 

Time 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. Pacific Time 

Sponsor Coalition for Compassionate Care of California 

Details Fee; 1 CEU available for nurses and social workers. Communities across the country 
are facing a shortage of pediatric nurses and social workers needed to adequately 
address the needs of children for hospice and palliative care services. This webinar 
will provide practical and evidence-based information and resources on how agencies 
and their staff can increase competencies and confidence in providing pediatric 
palliative care. Register. 

 

In the News 

• What Life Is Like for Kids with Rare Genetic Conditions 
Today's Parent, 2/28/18  

• Trump Directive Spurs Proposal to Delay IDEA Rule 
Disability Scoop, 2/27/18  

• California Special Needs Students Would Be Allowed to Use Medical Marijuana in School 
Under New Legislation 
LA Times, 2/15/18  

• Trump's 2019 Budget: What He Cuts, How Much He Cuts, and Why It Matters 
Vox, 2/12/18  

 

We'd like to hear from you 

Let us know what's happening with your organization or family. Email newsletter 
editor Eileen Walsh at Eileen.Walsh@lpfch.org with your news or updates. 

 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=fe6b096a93f64e5693248657b3ef57e6ff37b6945089c9455c959e802250c21d1c83f99b3825aaf4bee2ef909fe5e610
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